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"To show appreciation for the representatives from the facachievements of the retiring ulty and administration to serve
president of the college and for on the Seay testimonial comthe lifetime of sacrifice ahd mittee: Carol V. Allen, assistservice by him and his wife," ant dean of students; Robert W.
the President and Mrs. Edward Ferris, vice president for busiW. Seay Testimonial Fund has ness affairs; Stefan George, dibeen established by Robert W. rector of public relations; John
Vey of Sparta, president of the L. Hesse, director of alumni
services; .Peter Joseph, direcboard of trustees.
Proceeds of the fund will be tor of education; Moses A.
dedicated in honor of the Seays ·Knott Jr., chairman of the soon commencement day 1976 -- cial and behavioral sciences dithe completion of Dr. Seay's vision; Dr. Kenneth G. Powell,
chairman of the fine arts divi28-year tenure.
Freshman class elected officers October 16 and inducted
"Our goal is $500,000," Mr. sion.
Mr. Deibel said, "It seems October 21 in the chapel. Bottom row: Kimberley Kyle, president.
Vey said. "Revenues will be
allocated to four general areas: appropriate to have the Pr,fsi- Second row, from left, Laura Power, vice president; Wendy
Continued on page 6 Incramona, secretary. Top row: Cheryl Thompson, treasurer.
10 percent for establishing a Dr.
and Mrs. Edward W. Seay
Scholarship Fund, 30 percent
for purchase of new and additional educational equipment,
A search committee to find a Alumni Association; Karen
Nelson Drake '53 of Rutherford,
20 percent for repairs to the replacement for Dr. Edward W.
physical plant, 40 percent for Seay, retiring president of the current president of the associincreasing the general opera- college, has been appointed by ation.
·
tional budget."
From the administration: Dr.
Robert W. Vey of Sparta, owner
Fund raisers
of Vey Cadillac Co., Dover, Ernest R. Dalton, vice presMr. Vey has appointed Henry presiden( of the board of ident for academic affairs;
·Robert W. Ferris, vice presiW. Deibel, registrar, chairman trustees.
of a committee to organize and
Mr. Vey said that President dent for business affairs; Abbie
administer the fund drive.
Seay would be a hard act to fol- Rutledge, dean of students.
From the faculty: Dr. Erica
Mr. Deibel has selected seven low. "For 28 years his name has
been synonymous with the col- M. Frank, associate professor
lege. Dr. Seay is Mr. Centen- of biology; Peter Joseph, direc- Freshmen representatives to
ary." he said. "His tenure has tor of education; Moses A. the Judicial committee were
been the third longest of any Knott Jr., chairman of the divi- elected October 16 and inducted
other president of an institution sion of social and behavioral October 21 in the chapel.
Bottom row: Judith Kosbob.
of higher learning in the United sciences.
From the student body: Top row: from left, Hope
States."
The search committee will Kimberley Kyle of Normandy Plender, Tamara Townsend.
consist of alumni, administra- Beach, freshman class presition, faculty. students and trus- dent; Ann Manno BA '77 of
Hackettstown, Sudent Senate
tees, Mr. Vey said.
president.
Committee
From the trustees: Shirley
Arthur D. Van Winkle of
For the first time in 87 years
Hackensack, president of Van Wilson McCune '50 of Rumson,
has junior and senior
Centenary
president
and
secretary
board
Winkle and Liggett, Rutherford
realtors, executive member of of the Alumni Associatio.n from class officers.
The three students leading the
Patricia Varn BS '7i has been the board. will serve as chair- 1970-73; the Rev. Henry J.
McKinnon of Westfield, district upperclasses represent three of
appointed editor of Hack '76, man.
Committee members from superintendent of the southern the four baccalaureate procollege yearbook. Patricia
sen:ed as a staff writer for the alumni will be Bernice Spies district of the Northern New grams the college now offers.
Between 1867 and 1897 there
Hack '7l and '75. She is major- Davis '31 of Maplewood, 1951-53 Jersey Annual Conference of
Continued on page ()
president of the Centenary the United Methodist Church.
ing in medical technology.
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This is the last year of a special tradition here at .Centenary. Dr. and Mrs. Edward W. Seay will be leaving in July
1976. For 27 years the Seays have dedicated themselves to
one cause, the good of the college and every one and every
thing connected with it.
His charisma is embedded in the heart of Centenary, his
warmth, friendliness, devotion; in short, his very essence.
Consequently, the stranger to Centenary immediately feels
at home because of the warmth and personality of the
school. Dr. Seay's job has been an unendingly unselfish one.
He has always willingly given of himself to find ways to
keep Centenary happy.
As a result of his retirement this year, a committee has
been formed to raise a testimonial fund in the name of
President and Mrs. Seay --a fund to see that when the Seays
leave Centenary it is an even better place, to fill their
warmhearted dreams of further progress in their life's
work.
The goal in this drive is $500,000. The money raised will be
used for innovations in the educational buildings and
equipment and for scholarships. Every friend and graduate
of Centenary is urged to help these saintly people make
their last effort for Centenary a productive one.
This appeal is born out of a man's intense love and
sacrifice for Centenary College for Women. Surely Dr. and
Mrs. Seay have set us an unmistakable example. Let's
follow.
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WHAT WAS YOUR REACTION Southport, Conn.
I felt saddened by it but he
TO PRESIDENT SEA Y'S
ANNOUNCEMENT OF HIS isn't in too good health. I think
it's wise for him to retire. -RETIREMENT?

It is obvious to us all that
President Seay can not and will
not ever be replaced. He is a
warm, sincere and enthusiastic
man who has given Centenary
everything within his power.
After 28 years of love and respectful devotion he deserves
just that in return.--Stacey
Baker '76, Hingham, Mass.
I felt that President Seay was
going to retire sooner or later
since he has been here for 28
years. He did a very good job
and tried his best to make Centenary a school in which girls
could come and learn. Whoever
replaces President Seay should
try his/her best to make Centenary a better school academically and socially .--Barbara
Best '76, Wayne, Pa.
I think that if he felt it was his
decision it must be the right
thing. I hope he ean look back
with positive beautiful thoughts
of his years at Centenary. -Claudia Caltabiano '77, Haworth, N.J.
President Seay gave his best
years to CCW. It's all a sad fact
that he has retired and no one
will be able to replace him. But
he has a new life ahead of him
with his wife and they should be
remembered by all and wished
farewell. -- Cynthia Conner '77,
Gardner, N.Y.
I was surprised but happy because he has worked long and
hard and he deserves his retirement. -- Carol Contino '76,
Branford, Conn.
Knowing how long President
Seay has been with Centenary,
we will be losing an important
part of the school. He will be
missed and can never be replaced in his devotion to Centenary. -- Jill Davis '77, Willingboro, N.J.
I wasn't very surprised at
President Seay's retirement
because I realized how long and
hard both he and Mrs. Seay
have worked in their years here
at Centenary. We will all miss
him very much and it will be a
This turkey went on a crash great loss to CCW, but we all
diet. He'll never go to the wish the Seays a happy life tochopping block.
gether. -- Cynthia Hayes '76,

Debra Miller '77, Oxford, N.J.
I think all of us at CCW will
miss President Seay. All I can
say is that he did his best and I
wish him farewell and luck. -Debbie Moskowitz '77, Allendale, N.J.
I think Centenary will miss
President Seay a lot and I feel
that our class of '76 is really
lucky to have had him.-- Laurie
Patterson '76, Havertown, Pa.
I wasn't too shocked, but I
still feel sentiment toward the
fact that he's been here as president as long as I can remember
and has done a lot for this
school. -- Laura Schuler BA '77,
Woodcliff Lakes, N.J.
I sort of expected it. I was still
both happy and sad for him. He
deserves what he's doing. -Cheryl Thompson '77, Rosemont, Pa.
I felt very concerned for
CCW, now that President Seay
will be retiring. I'm sure he will
be very hard to replace and all
the girls will miss him very
much. -- Karen Fusci '77,
Greenwich, Conn.
After what President Seay did
for this school and the kindness,
affection and loyalty he has
shown toward everyone, he
more than deserves a rest. We
love him and we will miss him
so much. --Barbara Weiss '76,
West Orange, N.J.

"Please • • . I have a headache."

s

se

by Linda Grisbaum '77

Jennifer Leighton '77 solicits J. Edwin Huey, manager of the bookstore, for a contributio n to the Campus Sharing Fund drive sponsored by United for Others. To date the fund has collected $500.
With pledges the $650 goal is expected to be reached.

Carole Hires of Morristown
will discuss ''The Richmond
Fellowship" of halfway houses
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, November 12, in Reeves.
Admission to the lecture, part
of the Psychology Club series, is
free.
Mrs. Hires, president of the
Richmond Fellowship of New
Jersey, will explain the concept
of a supportive community to
ease the transition of former
psychiatric patients of institutions back into the community.
She will give the history and
success of the fellowship's program in England and the United
States, placing emphasis on the
efforts of the fellowship to
establish a therapeutic community in the Morristown area.
The Richmond Fellowshi p
operates 25 halfway houses in

Fea
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England, where it was established, and in five cities in- the
United States, including New
York and Washington.
The aim of the fellowship is to
ease an ex-patient' s return to
the community, often· after
years of hospitalization. Mrs.
Hires said, "It is common for
such persons to encounter difficulty not only in finding work
or resuming an education but in
cooking, cleaning, balancing a
budget and, sometimes , even
dialing a telephone."
In addition, patients are often
rejected by their families upon
their release, or have no family
to whom to return.
Mother of four children, Mrs.
Hires is in her final year of
County College of Morris,
. enrolled in the nursing program.

ring Budw eiser Beer

Distrib uted. by

Also distributo rs of Michelob, Piels, Carling Black.
Label, Red Cap Ale, Rolling Rock, Briar's Birch Beer.

Dr. Howard HigginS' program, "Among the Spirits," thenight of October 23 in Reeves,
started out with a seance.
He attempted to contact a deceased friend and then showed
there was really a spiritual
world. There were some stunts
like spirit writing on slates, seeing objects blindfolded and materializations in the dark. These
turned out to be tricks of
magical form.
''The success of something
like this depends on two things :
the first is a speaker with a
vivid imaginatio n and the
second is a speaker with a lot of
hot air," he said. "Everythin g
that I have said so far has been
a lie and it's just as convincing
as the mediums use."
He went on to say that "every
medium I ever investigate d has
been a faker, but that's not
saying there isn't one."
After the demonstrat ion Dr.
Higgins told about different
mediums and their ways of
fooling the public and also how
the Church of Spiritualism got

if ice

started.
Although the program was
interesting with the different
methods used by mediums to
trick people, it was very one
sided and did not show any side
at all for the possibility of the
unknown. Also the crowd
seemed to be disappointed in
general, but there were people
who really enjoyed the presentation.
''Ann Manno BA '77, president of the sponsoring Psychology Club said, ''I was disappointed at the turnout from the
people at Centenary for the first
Psychology Club program. Only
25 showed up and 10 were from
the club."
The highlight of the evening
was the refreshmen ts, with
homemade cookies and punch.
''This year there are many
people who are coming out and
helping the Psychology Club
with our programs ," commented adviser Albert Parsons.
The two assistants for Dr.
Higgins were Jane Coopersmith
BA '77 and Jane Moroney '77,
who helped w~th the illusions.

Corner Main & High Streets

Monda y-Frida y 8:30 a . m .. -9:30

Saturd' ay 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday 8 a . m . -4 p.m .
852-22 23
FREE DELIV ERY -
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Several representatives of
New Jersey business and a
group of faculty and students
will have the opportunity to discuss their mutual concerns at a
two-hour open dialog program
Tuesday, November 18, beginning at 10 a.m. in the Little
Theater.
Sponsored by the N.J. State
Chamber of Commerce and coordinated by the college office
of student services, the "Business-Student-Faculty Dialog"
comes to Centenary for the second consecutive year. It serves
as a forum where a frank exchange of views on current
business and socio-economic
issues can take place between
students, faculty and business
people.
A chamber spokesman said,
''The program's unstructured
format permits real give and
take between the audience and
business participants. It also
offers a base upon which
communication and understanding can be built."
Students have queried business representatives on the
subject of profits, inflation, fuel
shortages and conservation,
unemployment, · taxes, social1
responsibility and a host of
other areas including opportunities offered to female employees by business.

Pa.nelists for the session will
In a campus poll taken on the
be Miss Frances Fee, coordina- Patty Hearst affair, the
tor, e q u a l opportunities, majority of students interB.A.S.F. Wyandotte, Parsip- viewed approve of support
pany; Frank Mikorski, man- given to Patty by her parents
ager personnel and employee and believe the trial will cause
relations, The Lumus Company, the Symbionese Liberation
Bloomfield, and Dai Evans, Army to grow.
salesmanager, Shell Oil Co.,
We the People, nonpartisan
. Newark District. William E. political group, conducted the
Payne, director of education survey during October to ascerand public affairs, N.J. State tain the awareness of Centenary
Chamber of Commerce, will students to the Hearst problem.
serve as moderator. Associate
More than half opine that
professor Moses Knott Jr. and Patty willingly took part in the
his economic class will be par- bank robbery of April 15, that
ticipants.
psychiatrists will find her to

Spreads from Hack '75, college yearbook, will be included
in three publications of the
National School Yearbook/
Newspaper
Association of
Texas Tech University.
They are Yearbook Sampler,
a 48-page collection of spreads
from the finest yearbooks in the
nation in 1974-75, to be distributed to high schools, colleges
and universities throughout the
United States; Photolith, ScM,

t
be psychotic or otherwise
mentally disturbed, that her
psychiatrists will decide she's
presently capable of standing
trial.
They also believe the Hearst
fortune will sway the outcome
of the trial, that Patty will be
able to plea bargain and be accused of simply being an accomplice to Bill and Emily
Harris, and that Patty will express her radicalism publicly.
On the negative side the majority said they do not believe
the money spent to capture
Patty was necessary. And they
do not think she should be let out
on bail.
Opinion is equally divided on
these issues; whether Patty was
originally a member of the
S.L.A., if she will receive a fair
trial or support for her will be
strong. Almost equally divided
is the question whether she was
brainwashed or drugged.

the official magazine of the association, and Judging Standards, the scoresheet for rating
yearbooks.
Jim Davidson, director of
NSY/ NA, in requesting permission to use materials from Hack
'75, said "Congratulations on
the production of such a fine
yearbook in 1975. The Hack is a
book which both the staff and
Between 1963 and 1973 some
school can be proud of.''
17 million additional jobs were
Hack '75 received an A-plus developed in new or expanding
rating from the association.
industries.

&
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It's

by Mary Beth Ventresca
really nervous." She
arrived at the club late and
Through the Open Door Exdidn't have to ·wait as long as
Program it was possible
change
were
There
others.
the
of
. some
Grisbaum, a freshLinda
for
six judges who asked questions.
Centenary, to spend the
Sue was asked where she had man at
in Santiago, Chile. She
gone and what she had done in summer
experience interestthe
found
high school, what courses and
Linda visited
exciting.
and
ing
inwas
sports activities she
her two-·
during
cities
many
volved in at Centenary, what
the
including
stay
month
apple
of
was her favorite kind
of
city
Mar,
del
Vina
beautiful
and why, and finally what did
flowers.
the
in
that
she think of the fact
Also included in her advenpast few months two times a
woman had tried to assassinate
President Ford.
After the interview Sue,
along with the other girls, posed
for many single and group
pictures. Then the girls were
told that they would be notified
about the results during the
next week.
When the results came in Sue
said, "Of course I was let down
when I didn't make it but I was
really rather glad because of
the pressures involved with
. time, transportation and school
work. I also received a very
nice gift-- a green apple toilette
set."

by Jennifer Leighton '77 · was

"A beauty contest is much
like a storm. It starts small and
gains momentum. Soon it's a
raging whirlwind, then it's over
as quickly as it began." Freshman Susan Dryl made this remark about the Miss Apple
Blossom contest sponsored by
Orange City Savings Bank.
When she saw the ad about
the contest in the New York
Sunday News at her home in
Edison, she thought, "I know
Mom will say something." Sure
enough Sue's Mom did mention
the ad and Sue sent her pictures
and personal information along
to the Orange City Savings
Bank.
She thought nothing more
about it until photographer
Howard Niper while snapping
her picture mentioned, "Why
don't you enter the contest?"
Sue said she had already done
so.
A few weeks later Mrs. Dryl
called her daughter to tell her
that she had received a letter
saying that out of 500 contestants Sue was one of the 12
semifinalists. She was to go to
Rockspring Club in West
Orange on Friday at 3 o'clock
On July 6, 1775, at the Second
with an adult for an interview
with the judges. "I was really Continental Congress, Thomas
surprised, but it sure made me Jefferson and John Dickinson
wrote the "Declaration of the
happy inside."
''Going to the interview I sup- Causes and Necessity of Taking
pose I seemed calm, but inside I Up A_rms."

Friendly rivalry is exhibited
between sorority pledges Elizabeth Field '77 ( Peith), left, and
Kara Coleman '77 ( Diok).
Sorority hazing of the pledges
ended October 16.

Decou page

featuring Bass Weejuns •
Scholl's Sanda Is and Clogs •
Work Boots • Moccasins Styles
for all your footwear needs
123 Main Street
Hackettstown
852-4041

tures was a three-day stay in
the mountains, where she enjoyed horseback riding and
skiing, and a visit to a private
beach where she spent several
days at a cottage belonging to
her host and hostess.
While in a nightclub in Chile,
Linda and another exchange
student demonstrated the bump
as a sample of the newest American dance.
Linda noted that the Chilean
people are physically affectionate and very honest, expecting
the same honesty in return. Another trait of these people is the
way they live life at a slower
pace than we Americans.
Upon returning to the United
States, she found it necessary to
readjust to life here. In general,
she found that the whole experience renewed patriotism and
_was very rewarding.

Tbi~ is The. Place
for. .. . KQd~ Film
Quality Kodak Processing
·and Discount Processing
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Continued from page 1

were four-year programs. Then
Centenary became a two-year
college. Recently baccalaureate programs have once more
been added to the two-year college offerings.
Brooks

Leslie Brooks of Sparta is
senior class president. "I'm
very pleased to be the first
president since 1897." she said.
''I hope I can do something for
the class and work up
enthusiasm for senior classes to
come."
uate, she attended a university
for a year but returned this fall
to complete a bachelor of arts in
Mary Garis '77 takes her bowling classes at the Oakwood Lanes in general studies. She said, "I
Washington. The class is instructed by Carol Allen ..
enjoyed Centenary then and I
like it better now." She wants to
do college admissions work
upon graduation.

G

tes, is pu lis

Garrison

Mary Flickinger Zoller '65, a
producer and on-air director for
KCST-TV San Diego, Calif., has
been published in Broadcast
Management /Engineering.
Her article, "How to Backtime with Your Pocket Calculator," appeared in the September issue of the magazine.
As an air-director for 39 TV's
Eyewitness News, the author
found her attention focused on
the second hand of a too-small
clock hanging on a dark wall 15
feet away. To determine
whether the station was running
early or late she turned to the
calculator as a digital backtimer. "It's the greatest aid
since the stop watch," she explained.
In a letter to WNTI-FM Mrs.
Zoller said, ''I consider my
college education and career

-preparation a very good one and
am glad I could finally make a
contribution to the industry on
my own."

Continued from page 1

dent and Mrs. Edward W. Seay
Testimonial Fund based on
having 28 shares of appreciation
representing their 28 years of
service. The gift value of each
share is $10. But, he added,
there are no restrictions to the
number of shares one may wish
to give above or below the suggested 28 shares per person.
''Let this be the beginning of
our attempt to insure that the
Seays will leave a Centenary
which has been made better by
our collective efforts," Mr.
Deibel said.

Inge Garrison of Glen Gardner heads the junior class. "The
number of juniors has increased
each year until now we have
enough to organize and work
with," she explained. "Hopefully I'll get the class unified
and make its activities worthwhile."
She is taking the medical
technology program leading to
the bachelor of science degree.
"I' hope eventually to go into
pharmaceutical research," she
said.
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Cynthia Seiss of Alpha is
serving as junior-senior representative to Student Senate. Although her office became effective the second semester of last
year, this is the first full year of
its operation.
"I feel I've seen a lot of things
in two years," she said, "and
thus can make suggestions for
changes that need strengthening." She is glad to be back in
the senate again, after serving
as a sophomore and feels she
can now better express her
views.
She is taking the bachelor of
arts in early childhood-elementary education program
and would like to go on to graduate school to specialize in some
form of counseling in the middle
grades.
The innovations that made
possible junior and senior class
officers began with the introduction in 1959 of the B.S. in
medical technology, followed
with the B.A. in general studies
and B.F.A. in performing arts
in 1974 and the B.A. in early
childhood-elementary e d u cation this fall.
These programs are a
response to today's need for
more flexibility to meet
women's changing lifestyles -whether these needs be for twoor four-year, part-time or
continuing education.

We can give your favorite color slide or
negative the professional look. We can enlarge it, crop it to your need and frame it to
your taste. You can then use it as a gift or
admire it in your own room.
Any good quality slide or negative will give
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Summer
Twenty-six students have received one semester hour of
credit for meaningful summer
employment.
Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, vice
president for academic affairs,
said "The employers who participated in this program were
most enthusiastic about the
work which our students did
during the summer."
They were employed in
dance, dental hygiene, early
childhood education, foods,
horsemanship, library science,
medical technology, merchandising, nursing, physical education and secretarial science.
These are the students, fields,
jobs and employers:
Dance: Cynthia Moyer '76
<Schuylkill Haven, Pa.), playground instructor, Schuylkill
Haven Area High School.
Dental Hygiene: Susan Hallowell '76 (Ambler, Pa.), orthodontic assistant, Upper Dublin
Professional Center, F o r t
Washington.
Early childhood education:
Martha Belcher BA '76 (Mendham), preschool group teacher,
and Leslie Castner BA '77
(Newton), camp counselor,
Valley Brook Day Camp, Chester; Naocy Day '76 (Annapolis, .
Md.), teacher's aide, Jacolon
School Inc., Long Branch, N.J.;
Lynn Evans '76 (Kingston, Pa.),
arts and crafts instructor-playgrounds, Wyoming Valley West
School District; Patricia Howley '76 (Bloomingdale), program counselor, Salvation
Army Cold Spring Lake Camp,
Cold Spring, N.Y.
Jane Karlson '76 (Henryville,
Pa.), group teacher, Valley
Brook Day Camp, Chester,
N.J.; Frances Karp '76, (Union
City), general counselor, Camp
Allegro, Pittsfield, Mass.; Rebecca Lynn '76 (Nescopack,
Pa.), teacher's aide, Salem
Elementary School, Berwick;
Johanna Mutty BA '77 (Barrington, R.I.), camp counselor,
Valley Brook Day Camp,
Chester, N.J. ; Pamela Reddan
'76 (North Caldwell), summer
camp assistant counselor,
Wayne Country Day School,
Livingston; Terri Ruffles '76
(Newtown, Conn.), tiny tot
counselor, Newtown Recreation
Department; Deborah Timmerman BA '77 (Lebanon),

swimming instructor, Valley
Brook Summer Academy,
Chester; S. Gay Thorpe '76
<Ellicott City, Md.) counselor,
Howard County YMCA Day
Camp.
Foods: Barbara Best '76
<Wayne, Pa.), meal preparation for elderly couple, Haverford.
Horsemanship: Debra Ray
'76 <Whitehouse Station), riding
instructor, 4-H Camp, Sussex.
Library science: Pamela
Curry '?6 1 2 (Sussex), junior library clerk, Sussex-Wantage
Public Library, Sussex.
Medical technology: Carol
Contino '76 (Branford, Conn.),
histotechnologist assistant,
Meridan-Wallingford Hospital
Laboratory Department, Meridan.
Merchandising: Elisabeth
Darsie '76 (Westfield), salesperson, Hahne & Co., Westfield;
Deborah Dolgin '76 (Ardsley,
N.Y.), preinventory and fitting
room checker, Macy's, White
Plains.
Nursing: Catherine Frederick '76 <Avon, Conn.), nurses
aide, Bolleswood Hospital;
Linda Shumaker '76 (Mechanicsville, Pa.), nurses aide,
Homestead Nursing Home,
Willow Grove.
Physical education: Beverly
Smith '76 (Milltown), Youth
Summer Program counselor,
Davis Memorial United Methodist Church, Harrison.
Secretarian science: Pamela
Stine· '76 (Huntington Bay,
N.Y.), agent, British Airways,
J.F. Kennedy Airport, Jamaica; Cynthia Woodruff BA
'77 (Garden City, N.Y.),
cashier-payroll clerk, Automa-

Abbie Rutledge and Carol Allen invite any girls interested in
badminton to come and participate in their 'activities. Cente. nary is a member of the New
Jersey Women's "C" League.
Last season the team finished
undefeated. Returning players
are Nola White BA '76, Amy
Broadbent 176, Tama Parrish
'76, Mary Gridley '76 and Carol
Contino '76. The team's first
match is December 2 against
Community
Queensborough
.
College.
Intramural volleyball's
matches this month will be against Moravian College, November 13, away; Lafayette
College, November 18, away,
and Georgian Court College,
November 20, home. WAA is
Wrap up the fall in your fur- sponsoring interdorm volleyball
trimmed coat. This casual dress matches November 17 and 19.
coat is 100 percent wool,
. WAA sponsored a ping-pong
trimmed with a rabbit collar· tournament October 15. Amy
and cuffs. The camel-colored Broadbent was the winner.
wrap is lined with wrap belt and WAA also wants to remind all
stitched pockets, reaching down students that Reeves is open
to a PI:etty knee length.
every week night for ping-pong,
tique Inc., Lorig island Lighting badminton and swimming.
Kimberley Kyle- '77
Co., Mineola.

n)
Lunch- Dinner- Cocktails
Wedding and Banquet Fadlities

Route 24, Chester, N.J. 07930
Phone 879-5200

Phi Theta Kappa, national honorary scholastic society, installed 33
members October 14 in the chapel. Bottom row, from left, Dawn
Petry, Patricia Ruggles, Nancy Willis, Laura Moore, Holly Seiler,
Diane McNulty, Barbara Erskine, Linda Cannella, Kellie Walker,
Maria Casilio. Second row: Jill Stein, Sandra Bubb, Roseann Mai,
Barbara Lauter, Debra Seifert, Vivian Jimenez-Perez, Leslie

"No Exit" by Jean-Paul to keep hitting after the curtain
Sartre and "A Phoenix Too falls and the second, although
Frequent" by Christopher Fry lighter, presents challenges of
will open the Little Theater sea- thought and character, director
son Wednesday, November 19, William Goeckeler said.
Professional actor Edward
through Saturday, November
Howes, who has worked in TV
22, with curtains at 8 p.m.
Both plays deal with a man ("Another World" and "The
and two women. In "No Exit" Secret Storm''), film (''Big
they inhabit hell together and in Time Me") and on stage in rep"A Phoenix Too Frequent" they ertory and straw hat theater,
are entombed alive in ancient will play Cradeau in "No Exit"
Rome. The first play is a gruel- and Tegeus in "Phoenix."
ing, relentless piece that tends
On stage
Students acting in "No Exit"
will be Kimberly Vogel BFA '77
of Salem, Ohio, as the maid
(Kim has played in ''Our
Town," Gamma Rays," "House
of Blue Leaves" and was last
seen as Helen Keller in ''The
Miracle Worker"), Hilda SmithArmstrong '76 of Guaynabo,
P.R., as Inez (Bambi was last
seen as Elaine in "Last of the
Red Hot Lovers'') and Suzanne
Del ville '76 of Briarcliff Manor,
N.Y., as Estelle.

Voting for freshman class officers in the sunken lounge October 14 are ZoeAnn Bezzini,
top, and Patricia Mayer.

"We're together, just the
three of us, from now on. Each
one of us is the torturer for the
other two."--from "No Exit."
The "Phoenix" cast will include Diane McNulty '76 of
Pennington as the incorrigible
maid Doto (Diane played Bobbi
in ''Red Hot Lovers'' and
Actress 2 in ''Spoon River'') and

Castner, Pamela Berntsen, Susan Collins. Third row: Barbara
Aldrich, Maureen Rafferty, Nancy Hoffman, Cynthia Moyer,
Elaine Pettebone, Donna Vengen, Kim Bouchard. Top row: Susan
Buzzell, S. Gay Thorpe, Linda Owens, Susan Valla. Missing: Andra
Harris, Nancy Koeninger, Laura

Dana Pearce '77 of Point
Pleasant Beach as her mistress
Dynameme.
''Chromis, love is the only
discipline and we're the disciples. I hold you to that"--from
"A Phoenix Too Frequent."
Sets for the plays are in
fragmented form with lighting
playing a large part in reflective meaning and imagery.
Black drapes surrounding the
set deal symbolically with
space out of time.
Behind the scenes

Pamela Stine '76 of Huntington Bay, N.Y., is stage manager
(who worked costumes and
makeup for "Spoon River" and
"Miracle Worker"), Jennifer
Leighton '77 of Basking Ridge,
assistant stage manager. The
production crew is headed by
Susan Nolan '76 of Montville
(assistant stage manager for
"Red Hot Lovers," assistant director for "Miracle Worker"
arid costumes for "Spoon
River" l.
Lights will be run by Mary
Gridley '76 of Elmira, N.Y.
(stage manager for "Last of the
Red Hoi Lovers" and "Miracle
Worker" and lights for "Spoon
River"), sound by Susan Horne
'76 of Wayne, props by Jill
Prehn '76 of Annadale, Va.
Kimberly Vogel is serving as
assistant director of "Phoenix."

Elizabeth Angilette will present a piano recital at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, December 2, in recital
hall of the Ferry Music and Arts
Building.
i-Ier appearance is part of the
artists' series sponsored by ·
Fine Arts Council. Admission is
free.
The program will include
"Carnival," Op. 9 by Robert
Schumann; Sonata, K 310 by
Wolfgang Mozart, "A Grand
Etude," No. 6 by Franz Liszt
and two pieces by Lili Boulanger.
A young American pianist,
Miss Angilette distinguished
herself in performance from an
early age. She was personally
chosen by Paul Whiteman to
appear with him and his
orchestra when just a teenager.
Symphony soloist
Since that time she has been
piano soloist with the New
Jersey State Symphony and recitalist both in America and abroad.
She has competed and received honors in several piano
competitions, the most recent
being the Concours Robert and
Jean Casadesus, 1973 at
Fontainebleau, France, where
she was a pupil of Nadia Boulanger.
A graduate of Manhattan
School of Music with a master's
degree in piano, she lives in
Hackettstown.

